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Planning for the Unknown

Alexander Campbell King Law Library

By Geraldine Kalim

The days of Spring Break had a strange feel about them here on campus. It was a relatively quiet time to
"The last time we all met catch up on grading, planning, and professional development, but it was also a time of preparation. In
those moments, we did not know precisely what we were preparing for. My recollection is that the
in person.
news about COVID-19 was becoming scarier, more imminent, and closer to home here in the U.S. The
Law Library Annex,
week of Spring Break was when I first started to have those "Latest Update" pages refreshing in my
March 13, 2020."
browser all day (I don't recommend this). It felt so implausible, but also very plausible - although I could
not yet articulate what "it" was. Would you all come back from Spring Break? Would faculty and staff
continue to come to work? What would happen to the rest of the semester? What would happen to
schools and daycares? I remember reading about large universities in other parts of the country
announcing online instruction and campus closures for the remainder of the semester. These
announcements started to inform my understanding of what we might face here at UGA. Before these
announcements though, we were planning.
We were making plans for how to manage projects remotely (Trello). We were making plans for how to
best stay in touch (Slack). We were making plans for virtual reference (chat & email), virtual meetings
(Zoom), and virtual casebook and study aid access (thank you to our Collection Services Team and to
the publishers who have made their casebooks available online). Carol Watson, our Law Library
Director, took the lead on the library's plans in a calm and methodical way. Updated phone lists were
redistributed. Home technology surveys were completed. On reflecting over the past month, Carol
said, "In spite of the uncertainties, the library team pulled together and navigated the transition deftly.
Every single staff member played a role in the library's quick conversion to providing all virtual services.
Although we had a successful virtual transformation, each of us misses the daily personal interactions
with the law school community."
Another instrumental individual in our continued operations is Marie Mize, Access Services Manager. During the past few weeks,
Marie has remained committed, along with other Access Services team members, to an in-person library rotation to handle mail
and circulation and scanning requests. Marie said, "We miss having you all here so much and look forward to the day we are together
again on campus. In the meantime, continue to reach out if you need anything at lawcirc-l@listserv.uga.edu. We are here for you."
One positive realization from this experience is that while we often think of a library as a place, libraries transcend their physical
spaces. The resources, the activities, and the community are the most important elements, and we all are working each day to
provide you with those elements virtually, the best that we can. Coming soon in 6 Feet Together, students will be able to simulate
the Reading Room experience with a social Zoom, a live webcam of the view from our spectacular windows, and virtual
stressbusters to get you through exams.

Resource Spotlight: Online Study Aids
By Wendy Moore & Rachel Evans

The Law Library is also offering study aid resources online. Several of these subscriptions are on a trial basis only. We are evaluating
which study aid package subscriptions to continue, and encourage you to share your feedback with us about how helpful these study
aid resources were in supporting your learning:
West Academic Study Aids Online (Ongoing Access via the Law Library) access several study aid series including: Acing series,
Black Letter Outlines, Career Guides, Nutshells, Law Stories series, Concise Hornbook/Hornbook series, Law School Legends
Audio series and Sum and Substance Audio series.
Wolters Kluwer Online Study Aid Library (Temporary Access available thru July 1) offers Wolters Kluwer’s Examples &
Explanations titles, as well as other study aids, such as Glannon Guides. There are also over 200 videos with coverage of 21
course areas.
LexisNexis Digital Library Trial Site Study Aids (Temporary Access available thru June 1) gives access to a collection of treatises,
practice guides, study guides, including the Understanding… series, and more in eBook format.
LexisNexis Courtroom Cast (Ongoing Access via the Law Library) give access to courtroom videos; edited judicial opinions of the
most commonly assigned cases for first and second year law students; available in text and audio.
CALI (Ongoing Access via the Law Library) provides access to more than 1,000 interactive tutorials on legal topics.
Remember to visit our library webpage at http://www.law.uga.edu/library-services-COVID-19 for details on how to access all the
resources spotlighted here!

Peter Cottontail Edition!

Law Dawgs of the Month:
Bun-Bun

April’s Law Dawg is…Bun-Bun. This Holland lop bunny rabbit was a wedding
present to Katherine Henley Turpin, Office of Law School Advancement,
from her husband. Bun-Bun is an independent bachelor rabbit living in a
pent-hutch in Oconee County. In his free time he loves to relax on the porch,
sun bathe, and eat bananas!
All members of the Law School Community (students, faculty and staff) are
invited to submit a photo for possible selection as the Law Dawg. The
featured entry for each issue will be selected at random from all entries
received. Please note that honorary Law Dawgs (i.e. those of the feline,
equine, porcine, avian, reptilian, etc. persuasion) are eligible as well.
Please send your Law Dawg photo(s) to aburnett@uga.edu.
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Cool New Book: What’s
Your Pronoun?
What’s Your Pronoun: Beyond He & She
by Dennis Baron
Given our society’s fairly recent attention to
nonbinary gender and gender neutrality, you might
think that the author would be mostly focused on
transgender issues in language. While he (the
author’s preferred pronoun, by the way) does devote
a chapter to LGBTQ concerns, third person pronoun
usage has a long history as a political and legal tool
for males in positions of power to both coerce or limit
women’s participation in politics and society. Far
from being some esoteric technicality only of
linguists and newspaper editors, the usage of
“generic he” in the law was a major concern for the
suffragists who made their discussions of its use an
active part of their campaign to win women the right
to vote. There’s also a long history of people from all
walks of life who suggest or invent a gender neutral
pronoun in order to avoid sentences that either
sound odd or are cumbersome repetitions of “he and
she” or “his and her”. What’s Your Pronoun is a highly
readable book that will draw your attention to some
ideas and legal history you might have never thought
about.

Census Day 2020:
Yes, It Is Still
Happening
Although things are out of sorts around the world, U.S. Census day
(which only occurs once every ten years) is still an important date
observed nationwide. You can participate in this major
Constitutional required event online, by phone, or by mail.
The Census has a fact sheet available online with excellent guidance
for college students, and their website includes updates and
announcements related to COVID-19 as well. These announcements
indicate that although some operations are being delayed and public
safety concerns are a top consideration, Census 2020 is still
underway today. One of the adjustments is an extension on their
typical self-response phase (previously July 31, now August 14th).
For more information visit the Census status of current operations
page.
Most of all, don’t forget to count yourself for Census 2020! To do so
online visit https://2020census.gov/en.html.

What’s Your Pronoun will be shelved in the basement
with the call number
PE 1261 .B37 2020.

THINK
&

Be Positive
Mindfulness Corner
Several other law schools have wonderful
guides with even more resources for wellness
and mindfulness

TOP 5

Mindfulness
Resources

Illinois College of Law Library
Guide on Mindfulness
Loyola Law School –
Mindfulness Guide
The Mindful Law Student

Stanford Law School’s
WellnessCast
ABA Commission on Lawyer
Assistance Programs – Wellness,
Mindfulness, and Work-life
Balance Resources

Other
Law Schools

Course-Required
Textbooks
Law Library Course Reserves – Search and Access Course
Reserves | lawcirc-l@listserv.uga.edu | 706-542-1923
Bluebook online access – Students without access to the
Bluebook can request a key code for 60-day access to the
Bluebook online.
Students who do not have access to their required
textbooks should let their instructor know and use the
following options:
West Academic/Foundation Press Course-Required
Textbooks: Set up your own account using your uga.edu
email address at: https://eproducts.westacademic.com/
Then call (877) 888-1330, Ext. #4 to activate. If you
already have an account for West Academic Study Aids
you only need to call the number. Access will be in place
until June 1.
Wolters Kluwer/Aspen Course-Required Textbooks: Go to
http://bookshelf.vitalsource.com and log-in or create a
Bookshelf Account with your uga.edu email address. Click
on the “Explore” tab in the upper left corner of the screen.
This tab provides access to the freely available etextbooks required by the School of Law this semester.
Textbook downloads are limited to 7 titles and trial access
will expire on May 25. Instructions and FAQ are available
for VitalSource account creation.
Carolina Academic Press Course-Required Textbooks:
Contact your instructor for the course. Faculty members
are working directly with the publisher to get access codes
good through June 1 for students who need them.
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